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I.  Purpose of Memo 

The property taxation system in Pennsylvania has become increasingly problematic for the 
Commonwealth's taxpayers. Assessments are inconsistent and outdated, and millage rates are 
subject to common but unpredictable increases. This is particularly a problem for the state's 
increasing population of elderly homeowners, who arc often on a fixed income and more sensitive 
to changes in property tax bills. In response to these issues, members of  the legislature havc 
proposed House Bill 1 776 (HB 1 776), which would eliminate local property taxes for schools and 
rcplace them with incrcased state sales arid personal income taxes. Eliminating property taxes for 
schools goes a long way toward mitigating taxpayer headaches because a largc portion of property 
taxes goes to operating costs for schools, and they rcprcsent the share of thc property tax burden 
that has increased most rapidly. After being tabled by the Finance Committee, HI3 1776 is now 
being considered by thc Appropriations Committee, but action on the bill is u~~likely before thc end 

o f  this year's legislative session. I 

Thcre continues to be unccrtainty as to the legislation's fiscal Impact on the state governmelit and 
on scliool districts. Keystonc Analytics. on behalf of the Pennsylvania Association of Realtors, has 
askcd A~idcrson Eco~~ornic Group to provide an independent assessment of the fiscal impact of 
thcse reforms. This mcmorandun~ prcsents the results of a fiscal analysis of the bill. which its 
sponsors iiitcnd to bc revcnuc-neutral for the statc budget. Our fiscal analysis estimates the bill's 
effect on the staic budget ovcrall, as well as the etfect on revenues dcd~cated to schools. 

I .  Toln Murse. --State panel advances prwperty tax reI~ef." Lrri?om/e~- Onlirlr., July  I I. 20 12. h t ~ p  I lancasteronline co~n,ani- 
c le  local 686641 State-panel-ad\ ances-propcrty-1au-1~liuf.1111nl 
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11. Findings 

Our research and at~alysis rcsultcd in the Following findings. 

I .  rCIB 1776 wotrld have a nel negative fiscal ir~lpuct on rhe slate budget of'approximate~y $1.8 billion 
in the year follouling irr~plemenrarion. 

In the fiscal year after HB 1 776 goes into effect, we expect that the state would be required to pay 
out approximately $10.7 billion to school districts ill order to compensate thcm for decreased oper- 

ating revenues.' This would be partially offset by savings and revenue increases from other sources 
which total 58.9 billion. Savings include $5 10 million in property tax reduction allocations, and 
additional rcvenues include 53.3 billion it1 personal income tax rcvcnue and 55.0 billion in sales 
and use tax revenue. The net result of the changes contained in HB 1776 woutd be an estimated 

negative tiscai impact of $1.8 billion for the state 

2. HB 1 776 would decrease total revenzicls,for school disrricr.~ .~ta~ewide by approximarel~r 6760 mil- 
lion in the,fjr<~t year folluw~ng implemenlulion. 

The $10.7 billion that schoois would get from the state under HB I776 falls below the estimated 
5 10.9 billion that schools would coltect in property tax revenues without HI3 1776. I n  addition, the 
state previously allocated $5 10 million a year to school districts to reimburse them for property tax 
reductions, which will no loi>ger bc applicable. The result is that school districts could experience a 
net drop of $760 million in revenues (not counting any additional revenues collected under thc stip- 
ulation that school districts would bc able to implement a district-wide personal or earned income 
tax). See "Fiscal Impact of HE 1776" on page 3 for further details. 

3. If'lhe slure were to nruke the HB 1776 r~forlns revemrr-netdtrirl by further increasing the personal 
income tax, ~ h e p e r ~ ~ o ~ t a l  inconle la-x wouldneed lo beJtirlher irrcre-rased b,y a1 least 0.52%. ro u total 
rate r!f4.53%. 

I t  is the intention of many supporters of HB 1 776 that the bill should be revenue-neutral for state 
government. If the state were to make up for the shortfall outlined in the first finding by increasing 
the personal illcome tax statewide, it would need to incrcase the personal income tax by an esti- 
mated 0.52% fo a total ratc of 4.53Oh (compared to 4.01% under the current bit!). This anlount may 
actually underestimate the ratc required to achieve revetme-neutral ity, as taxpayers may respoild to 
the higher incorne tax rate in ways that reduce the size of the income tax basc. 

2 Tht fiscal year for which wc Ilavc pcrfonned analysis is FY 2U 13. btcausc hat  is when the latest d a f t  version of the bill 
calls for ~~nple~nentiitiun. Note, however, thai given the currellt limeline. [his bill is not likely to go Into effect untll at least 
FY 2014 At~alys!s on a dimerent year would result in a marginally d~ffcrent fiscal iil~pact estimate than illat shown here. 

3 "Net fiscal ililpact'' is calculated by subtncting net addiiiol~al cxpenscs froin net additional rrtJinucs. 111 this case, a large 
incrcasc in revenues will be morc ~ h : ~ n  orset by a large incrcasc In cxpcnscs at the state level. 
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111. Description of Rouse Bill 1776 

House Bill 1776 contains the following major provisions: 

Starting at the beginning of the 20 1 3 calendar year, school districts will no longer have the 
ability to implement local property taxes to support their operating costs. In addition, local 
property taxes to pay off current outstanding debts for school districts will remain in place, 
but no further school debts can be paid for with local property tax revenues. 

The state personal income tax will be increased by 0.91%, from 3.07% to 4.0 1 Oh. All 
revenucs from this increase will be deposited into the state Education Stabilization Fund. 

The state sales and use lax will increase from 6% to 7%. With the exception of some 
revenues that will go toward transportation expenses, ail sales and use tax receipts will be 
deposited into the state Education Stabilization Fund. 

The tax base for the sales and use tax will be expanded to indude additional goods and 
services. A list of those goods and services can be found in Exhibit 1. "Goods and Services 
Newly Subject to Sales Tax Under HB 1776" on page 10. Some of the more notable 
additions include newspapers and magazines, non-prescription drugs, clothing and footwear 
that cost %50 or more, personal hygiene products, personal legal and financial services, dry 
cleaning and laundry services, and tickets to sporting events and concerts. 

Property tax rebates for the etderly and permanently disabled will be discontinued starting in 
the year 201 3. Rent rebates will continue and will now be available, at a lower rate, to 
households with incomes up to $25,000 (previously onty up to $1 5,000). 

In fiscal year 2013, the state will allocate funds from thc Education Stabilization Fund to 
school districts. The amount allocated to each school district will be equal to thc operating 
revenues that the district received from property tax in fiscal year 2012 times the change in 
consumer price index (inflation) for the state of Pennsylvania. Allocatio~~ of finds for 
subsequent years is not defined in the current version of the bill. 

School districts will have the ability to implement a personal income tax or an earned income 
tax within their districts, with no liniit on rate, subject to a no-exception public referendum. 

IV. Fiscal impact of HE 1776 

We project that real estate taxes collected by schools for operating purposes will total $1 0.9 billion 

for fiscal year 201 2- 13 in the absence of any reforms to education funding.4 The intention of many 
supporters of HI3 1 776 is for the bill to be revenue-neutral to the state, and the state woutd be 
required 10 replace nearly the entire reduction in  school district finds upon elimination of local 
operating taxes. To achieve revenue-neutrality, the bill increases taxes or cuts spending in four 
separate ways: 

an increase in the personal income tax rate 
an iiicrcase in the sales and use tax rate 

an expansion of the sales and use tax base 

elimination of property tax rebates and partially offsetting an increase in rent rebates 

4 The cstimales in this memo are anr~ual i~ed for FY 201 3 \Vc esti~natcd these Impacts as if the legislation were in effect for 
the entire 2013 fiscal year. Clearly, legislatio~~ similar to this bill wuuld not be i~llpleiiiented until a Future year. We project 
that the anr~ual impact in the near Future wuuld only sl~ghtly differ fruni thar shown here, depending on the change In vari- 
ous tax bases (sales, persunal Incolnc. and pmpeny) uvrr ume 
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As shown in Table 1 on page 4, of the 5 1 0.9 billion in property tax revenues that schools will forgo 
in fiscal year 2014, the Comnlonwealth will compensate them for nearly 310.7 billion. This 
spending by the state i s  offset by a net increase in state revcnues totaling 58.9 billion. This increase 
in state revcnucs is due to a 93.3 billion increase in personal income tax revenue, a $5.0 billion 
increase in sales and use tax rcvcuue, and a S 1 10 million reduction in spending due to changes to 
property tax rebatc and rcnt rebate programs for the elderly and permanently disabled. In addition. 
gaming revenues totaling about $5 10 million, which were formerly allocated toward reductions in 
school district property taxes, will now be available for othcr uses, assuming that these transfers do 
not continue under some basis no longer related to school property taxes.' 

TABLE 1. Estimated Fiscal Impact of HB 1776 on School Districts and Pennsylvania State 
Government, FY 2013 (millions of $1 

Categories of  Revenue I m ~ a c t  Amount Net Jmaact 
Fiscal Imuact on School Disfria 

Real Estate Taxes that Would be Collected by Schools 
Tor Operating Costs Only, w!o HI3 1776 

- $10,934 

State Payment to Schmhs Under HB 1776 4 5 1 0,693 

State Property 'FAX Reduction Allocations Lost -$509 

fittal ;Vet Impad ott Suhunl Districts (% 760) 

-- - - 
m c m n n d  on Pcnnsdvania Stale Gnvernrnent 

State Pavinent to Schouls Under HI3 1776 - $10.693 

Personal Tncome 'Tax Increase (3.07%4.O I O h )  + $3,252 

Sales Tax Incrcase on Current Base (6%-7%) + $1,502 

Expanded Salcs Tax Base + $3,521 

State Property Tax Reduction Allocations + $509 

Property Tax Rebates Eliminated + $179 

Rent Rebates Expanded - 571 

Tiul I V ~ I  Impact on Penngh,ania State (;nver~rmert# -. (51,798) 
..lriendn: TofaI Sules and Use Trrv I~rcrcrrse. S5.03 hillion 

Store I;i.~coI I I H ~ U C I  LI.T u Sh~~ri ,  O ~ S I C I I ~  P ~ Y ~ P U I I L I ~  Income: 0.52% 

Soirvce: Penns,vlvant~~ nrpr oj Rer:enrre, Pet~nsj4vunia Lkpf. q j Eiiucn~ion. 2010 Burcuu clfLabor 
Star isrics Cnn.~>rmrr Erpendi lure Survey ~\.licrr)cla;a /i>r Public Usc U.S Census Buruuu, A EG 
Estirnnres 
A nuljsis: ,4 t~r/ersofr ~ C O H O I I I I C  I;mlfp, LLC 
Nore: These.figztres nrp 011 rrt~rr~ir~iized erl~rtrrrrrs h~~sed  on ..1 EG pr~ j~~'I i017 .~  fur rhe,fircal u w v  
201 3. They urr. prrr~zcri l~~rl~ scn.ririve to rtil/~reriirrclri ch(rrtge~ irl .r/n!c~iide persotrol irlco~nc. 
r.onm$lr~l7p/ion, nnt-l honie prrt:es. These es1tntare.v rrre ,~autic. rneurling ihut [hey ow ba.crrl on 
e .~~imn~et i rar  hases ~t.trhour ntnkirtg orljlr.r t ine~~rs  for seuunrlmy eJecis. .strch as redurtiu~ls in soles 
or income 1h0r rltlyh! uccu~' irt r.rspot1s-t IU it7cr-cosed rurrs. 

5 .  Much of thcse propcny tax rcductio~~ allocn~io~~s were used For 1-ephce111ent of homestead and farmstead exempllorls, but 
they were also uscd to replace I-cnt and property 1a.u rebates. Since rent rebatcs \vill continue, it i s  plaus~ble that n sinall 
portion of  these allocations will rctnain fur that purpose. Anorher al~cniative 1s that the state continues this transfer under 
some other rules o f  allocation. In thc vcrsiotl of the bill i~nalyzed (or tlus t~~emoranduni, there is n o  rcfcrence to the contln- 
ilation uf these ~rar~sfers. Ongoing slat< transfe1.s 10 schoirl districts arc sulely bdsed on propcw taxes collected by thosl: 
schuol districrs ~n the 2012 fiscal year. 
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In all. we expect that in the fiscal year following thc impfcmentation of HB 1774, school district 
revenues would dccrcase by a combined $760 million statewide, while net state government 
revcnurs would decrease by S 1.80 bill ion due to HB 1776. (This analysis docs not account for the 
fact that HB 1776 will givc school districts the ability to enforce an earned income or personal 
incornc tax, upon toter approval.) If the stare were to make up for the state revenue shortfall by 
increasing the rate of the personal income tax tiirther, the rate would need to be increased by an 
additional 0.52%. to 4.53%. 
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V. Methodology 

In order to estimate the fiscal impact of House Bill 1776, we a~lalyzed each separate piece of the 
legislation that would signitioantly affect state and school revenues or expenditures. In this scction, 
we summarize our methods for estimating the impact of each line item, as presented in Table 1 on 
page 4. 

School Renl Estate Tu.res 

ln order to determine the impact of the reforms on school districts across rhe state, we necded to 
know the amount of property tax revenue that schools would forgo if they lost the ability to tax 
property for operating purposes. To estimate the real estate taxes that would be collected by schoois 
in the absence of HI3 1776, we estimated the amount of property taxes dedicated to school 
operating costs that would occur in FY 201 3. 

Real estate taxes collected for school operating purposes are approximately equal to the difference 
between total real estate taxes collected by schools end the cost of debt service for schools. We 
subtracted school debt service in each year from total real estate taxcs collected by schools for that 
corresponding year from FY 2002 to FY 20 1 0. Data was provided by the Pennsylvania Department 
of Education. 

Growth in tax collecrions for school operating purposes ii~crcased by 4.83%, on average, from 2002 
to 20 10. From 2009 to 20 10, however, the growth in collectioi~s had slowed to 3.16%. Since we 
belicve that future growth will likely be between these numbers (because 2002 to 2008 retlected a 
boom in home prices, while 2009 to 201 0 marked a particularly sluggish year), we used the average 
of these two values, 3.99% as thc approximate growth in property tax collections Tor school 
operating purposes from FY 20 1 0 to FY 20 1 3. 

Using this growth rate, we estimate that school operating tax collections will be 51 0.94 billion in 
fiscal year 20 1 3. This is  the gross decrease in revenue for schooi districts, statewide, that would 
occur upon passage of HB 1776. 

State Puyme~zrs lo School Districts 

House Bill 1776 stipulates that, in the first year after the bill's implementation, the state would pay 
each school district a set amount. This ainount would be detenniiled by increasing the previous 
year's property tax revenues fur each school district by either the rate of inflation for thc region 
(change in the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consu~ners for Pentlsylvania, New Jersey, and 
Maryland) or the increase in sales tax revcilues for the state from the previous ycar, whichever is 
lower. The way that funds would be distributed in subsequent years is not established in the bill. 

We estimated t he  total amount of funds that the state government would transfer to school districts 
in the first ycar after the bill's implementation by taking the eslimated amount of property tax 
revenue for school operating taxcs in FY 201 2 (as derived in the previous section), and inflating it 
by thc projected rate of inflation for the year 20 13: according to the Congressional Budget Oftice 
( I  .h%). We assumed that inflation will be lower than the change in  sales tax rcvenuc. The resulting 
amount of rcvenuc that school districts will receive from the state is 510.69 billion. 

Pev~.onnl Income TUT Rel~eirtres 

To esriniatc the additional revenues that the state would rcccive due to an increase in persolla] 
incurne tax from 3.07OA to 4 .0  1%. we first projected what personal income tax collt.ctions would be 
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in fiscal year 20 13 without the reforms. We assumed that personal income tax collections would 
grow at a rate of 3.26% per year, the averagc growth ratc from 2002 to 201 1. (Note that this growth 
rate may be somewhat conservative, since i t  takes into account the dip in coticctions due to the 
recession in 2009 and 2010.) Data oti personal income tax collections are from the state's 
Comprehensive Annual Financial Reports (CAFR). 

An annual 4.26% growth rate implies that state personal income tax collections. without reforms, 
would increase from 9 - 7 7  billion in FY 201 1 to S10.62 billion in FY 201 3. To determine the 
additional amount that the state would receive if they increased the rate. we multiplied this 
projected 20 13 amount by 0.9413.07, or the extent to which rates would increase. The resulting total 
increase in personal income tax revenues i s  $3.25 billion. Note that this is a static impact, which 
does not take illto account the possibility that personal income could decrease in response to a rate 
increase due to people working marginally less or leaving the state. 

Sales Tax Revenlles from E-risring Buse 

The method used to determine additional revenues from the existing sales tax base was similar to 
that used for the personal income tax. First, we estimated what the tax collections might be in 20 1 3 
without reforms, and then multiplied the cottections by the change in rate to gct the increase in 
revenues. Projecting the amount ofsales and use tax collections in FY 2013 proved dificuit due to 
the volatility of sales and use tax collections over the last ten years. For the five years prior to the 
recession, sales and usc tax col~ections increased by 3.1 "/0 per year. However, they dipped 
sig~~ificantly during the recession such that the ten-year average growth in collections is only 1.7% 
per year. Data on sales and llse tax collections arc from the state's Compreha~sive Annual Financial 
Reports (CAFR). 

We project a modest annual growth rate of 2.3% to reflect the fact that dips in the near future are 
unlike ty, but the fast growth rate that occurred earlier in the previous decade may be unattainable in 
the near future. Using this growth rate, we project sales and use tax collections of $9.01 billion in 
FY 20 1 3 under current tax taw. If the rate on this base were to increase from 6% to 7%, we project 
an increase in revenues totaling % 1 -50 billion. Like with the personal income tax, this is a sialiu 
impact that does not take into account a pote~itial nlargi~ial decrease in  statewide sales due to the 
increasc iu tax rate. 

Sales Tar Revenrie,from Newly Tmed Goods and Services 

To estimate thc amount of sales tax revenue that would be collected from sales of the goods and 
services that would be newly taxed under HB 1776, we relied on the Bureau of Labor Statistics' 
2010 Consumer Expenditure Survey Microdata. This survey tracks the purchases of residents ail 
over the coutltry. We analyzcd the purchases of a highly-dctailed set of products in Pennsylvania in 
the year 20 10. According to our analysis, products that will be subjcct to tax that were not 
previously subjcct lo tax make up 17.5% of total personal consumption in the state. We assume that 
revenues raised from business consumption. as opposed to personal consumption, will be negligible 
because virtually all business consumption that was previously excriipt contiliues to be exempt 
under HB 1776. Scc Exhibit I .  "Goods and Services Ncwly Subject to Sales Tax Under HB 1776" 
on page 10 for a list of new1 y taxed goods and services. 

Wc then esti~nated the total personal consutnption expenditures that would be subject to tax in the 
fiscal year 201 3 ,  using the same average annual growth rare as in the section on sales tax above and 
applying it to the total consumptioil expenditures in Pennsylvania in the year 2010. We sstimate 

Page 7 of I0 
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that total personal consumption cxpcnditures wil l  be approximately 5290 billion in the year 20 13, 
and approxinlatcly $50.3 billion of these cxpcnditures will be taxable for the first time under HB 
1 776. By applying the new 7% sales and use tax ratc to this new tax base, we estimate that these 
expenditures would yield a11 additional S3.52 billion in state government revenue. 

Gamir~g Revenues Former1,v Allocated to School Properg ?la Reduction 

The stale providcs funds to school districts in order to allow for a homestead and farmstead 
exclusion from school property taxes. as outlined in Special Session Act 1 of 2006. These 
reductions are funded by gaming revenues at the state level and allocated cach year by the state 
legislature. If H B  1776 were to pass, the state would no longer need to provide this relief to local 
school districts. 

For each of the past 5 years, the state has at located a total of between $508 million and S509  nill lion 
for propel-ty tax relief to school districts statewide. This excludes approxt~nately $86 million that 
goes annually to the Philadelphia school district and Philadelphia suburban scl~ool districts, which 
use these funds to reduce wage taxes instead of property taxes. These annual allocations for relief 
have remained very steady over the past 5 fiscal years, so we have estimated the savings in the 
upcoming fiscal year wiil be equal to the average a~~nual  amount of state funds provided for 
properiy tax reduction over the past five years, $508.6 million. Data on property lax reductions are 
available from the Pennsylvania Department of  Education. 

Proper6y T ~ Y  Rr hatr Eliminntion 

The state currciitly operates a program where low-income homeowners or renters who are elderly 
or permanently disabled can receive rebates on their rent or property taxes froin the state. HB 1 776 
would completely eliminate rebates for property taxes, but would continue to provide rebates at a 
more generous level for renters. We address changes to the property tax rebate program in this 
section and changes to the rent rebate program in thc next section. 

Largely due to passage of the Taxpayer Relief Act in 2006, the amount of property tax rebates 
jumped considerably from 2006 to 2008, but the total spent on this program has remained relatively 
steady since then. We assunled that the amount spent on rebates would continue to remain 
approximately constant from 201 1 to 201 3, so that state savings from elirni~~ating property tax 
rebates would be approximately the amount of property tax rebates provided under this program in 
FY 201 1 .  or 5178.8 million. 

Rent Rebntr E-xpa~lsion 

Under current law, the state provides rent rebates wonh 5650 per household to elderly and 
permanently disabled renters who qualifL and have incomes up to $8,000 per year. For those with 
incomes fro~n S8,00 1 to $ 1  5.000 per ycar. the rrbate is $500 per household. HB 1 776 would change 
[his program such that eligible households w~th aunual incornes up to $7,500 per year would 
rcceive S750, cligible households w ~ t h  annual incomc from S7:50 I to 5 15,000 would receive S500, 
eligible households with alinual incorne from 5 15,00 I to S20,000 ~vould recewc S300. and eligible 
Iiouseholds with nl~nual ll~co~ne from S20.00 1 to $2 5.000 would rcceive 5250. 

Table 2 on page 9 shows hvo sets of data: the actual amount of claimarlls and rebates provided in 
201 I ,  and our estimates for the amount o f  claimants and rebates that would have bcen provided in 
201 1 under the program as dcscribcd in Hi3 1 776. 

Page 8 of l O  
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TABLE 2. Estimated Cost of Rent Rebates Under HE 1776 Reforms Compared to Current 
Scale of Program 

Actual Rent Rebates, FY 2011 
# o f  

Income Claimants Rebates 

50-58,000 143.476 579,618,931 

S8.001-SI 5,000 S25.608.493 
TOTAL 195,875 51 05,227.430 

Estimated Rebates Under HI3 1776 
Reforms, FY 201 1 

8 o f  
Income Claimants Rebates 

SO-$7,500 133.476 585,464.982 

$7.50 1 -$15,000 152,399 530.495-703 

% 1 5 ,OO 1 -S20,000 1 17,429 94,433-88 I 
520,OU I -$25,000 88.935 12 1.732.3 12 

TOTAL 402,239 S 372,126,877 
I 

Solme: 201 1 Ri>pol? to rhe P~)lnsvlvuniu Genet.nl Assernhi,y on the Pmprr I V  ELI Rent Rebarr (PTRR) 
Pmgrom. Lf.S. Cei.r.lrs Btrr~atr, .4EG Esrirnnre,~ 
Anu[v.sis: Anderson Economic GN I I ~ ,  LLC 
Nore: HB 1776 ~ : o u / d  not go irrfu effect ~mf i i f i~uu l l ;~~ i r '  2013, rrt rhr rurliesf. This ~uble r.ejlrut,s n 
I~vpotlrerir.rr/sifuuiir)n where rhe refornir had been m e/j>c'r irj 2011. 

These estimates were derived in two steps. First, we assumed that some claimants ( 1  0,000) would 
shift from the lowest income category to the second-lowest income category due to the cap being 
shifted from $8,000 to $7,500. Second, we used U.S. Census Bureau data on the incomes of 
housel~olds with residents over the age of 65 to determine the relative size of populations in the two 
new income categories. We assumed that the ratio of claimants in each new income category to the 
number of total claimants in the old categories is the same as the ratio of people over 65 who are at 
each of the new income levels to those over 65 who have incomes bclow $ 1  5,000. We also assumed 
that the size of the rebate collected per claimai~t would be equal to the amount stipulated by law, 
adjusted downward by the same amount that actual rebates per claimant were slightly below the 
amount stiputated by law in FY 201 1. 

Once these estimates for 201 1 were determined, we applied the avcrage growth rate in total rebates 
from 2006 to 20 1 I ,  which is 3.30%, to both scenarios to get an estimate for what the rebate levels 
would be in FY 201 3. This results in total rcnt rebates of $184 million under HB 1776, comparcd to 
total rent rebates of SI 13 million without HB 1 776, for an illcreased cost of S7 1 million. 
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Exhibit I. Goods and Services Newly Subject to Sales Tax Under HB 1776 

GOODS 
Candy and gum 
Caskets and burial vaults 
Catalogs and direct mail advertising 
Clothing and footwear ($50 or greater) 
Coin-operated food and beverage machines 
Flags 
Food items not on WIC list 
Hotet stays for permanent residents 
Investment mctal bullion and coins 
Liquor or malt beverages from retailers 
Magazines 
Newspapers 
Non-prescription drugs 
Personal hygiene products 
Rental of fi t~ns for co~i~mercial showing 
Returnable container charges 
Storage 
Textbooks 

* already subject to sales and use tax 

ALL SERVICES EXCEPT 
Altering or cleaning non-clothing items* 
Business-to-business professional senices 
Delivery or installation services* 
Farming, dairy. and agriculture services 
Imprinting or printing services* 
Installing repair or replacement parts {non-clothing)' 
Legal contingency fees 
Legal services for criminal or domestic relations 
Medical and dental services 
Office-cleaning serviccs (labor portion only) 
Real property transfer services, rcal estate services 
Services for gov't entities 
Services to educational or religious nonprofits 
Ship-cleaning services 
Telecommunication services completely contained in PA 
Washing and inspecting motor vehicles* 
Wrapping or packaging services* 

Soicrcc: Per~t~sylvania Holcse Bill 1 776 of 2012; 

PA Code Title 6 1, Port I, Subpar f B, Article I!. ,Sale.s and Use Ta.v 

At~nlysis: A ndersotr Economic Group. LL C 
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